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'I'll be 5 next year'... 'I'm going to college next
year'....'We're getting married next
year'...'He'll be 80 next year.' We could all
add to the list of things  which will be
happening around us next year. To small
children 'next year' could be any time from
tomorrow onwards. To those with a sense of
time it can indeed be tomorrow or many
weeks or months away. However, none of us knows what 'next year' will
bring.
As you read this, 'next year' has already turned from 2019 to 2020 as I'm
having to write this in election week as the editor needs his copy as the
votes are being counted. I'm wondering as I write, if indeed Brexit will be
sorted next year, if we'll have a 'hung' parliament, or another referendum
or a change of prime minister. In the weeks ahead we'll find out and
perhaps feel that we can only be interested onlookers with little control
over national events - apart from our vote perhaps.
Even for those who look forward to 2020 because of a new job, or a
wedding in the family, or a new baby, or travel,  or retirement, know that
they cannot control events entirely and the final result may not be at all
what they imagined. Sometimes that new job, or house or college, or trip
abroad  was beyond their wildest dreams - but perhaps not.
Christians believe that whatever happens, through all the events in their
lives, God is in control. That gives us confidence this new year and all our
'next years' too. We can take comfort and find reassurance in the words of
the poem by Minnie Louise Haskins written  in 1908

I said to the man who stood at the Gate of the Year,
Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.'
And he replied 'Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand
of God.
That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known way.

I cannot add to that except to say 'Happy New Year'

Isobel
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Acton
  5th Jan 11 am Communion, 5 pm Evensong
12th Jan   8 am  Communion,11 am Morning Prayer, 5 pm Evensong
19th Jan 10 am Messy Church, 5 pm Communion
26th Jan   8 am Communion, 11 am Morning Prayer 5 pm Evensong
  2nd Feb 11 am Plough Sunday at Reaseheath, 5 pm Evensong

Church Minshull
  5th Jan   9:30 am Communion
12th Jan 11 am Cafe Church
19th Jan 11 am Communion
26th Jan 11 am Messy Church
  2nd Feb 11 am Plough Sunday at Reaseheath

Worleston
12th  Jan  9:30 am Communion
26th Jan   9:30 am Morning Prayer
  2nd Feb 11 am Plough Sunday at Reaseheath

Wettenhall
  5th Jan 11 am Morning Prayer
12th Jan 11 am Communion
19th Jan 11 am All Age
26th Jan   6:30 pm Communion
  2nd Feb 11 am Plough Sunday at Reaseheath

Sunday
Services
January 2020
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Epiphany

6th January 2020

A Happy New Year

To

You all
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St David’s Church
Wettenhall

Visit: www.wettenhallchurch.org.uk
Sidespersons
5th Jan Mrs M Drinkall
12th Jan Mr M Moss
19th Jan Brownies/Guides
26th Jan Informal
2nd Feb United at Acton

Cleaning & Flowers
29th Dec /
5th Jan

Mrs M Drinkall &
Mrs B Brockbank

12th /19th

Jan
Mrs A Howard &
Family

26th Jan /
2nd Feb

Mrs E Carr  &
Mrs A  Nicholas

Mobile Library

The Parish Council dates for 2020 are
as follows:
26th February
20th May 7pm start
22nd July
16th September
25th November 7pm start
7.30pm start unless otherwise
stated and all held in St. David's
Church, Wettenhall

On 3rd December, Madam President
opened the meeting with Jerusalem. When
the WI business was over, the evening
carried on with our annual Christmas party
and a delicious meal courtesy of Grants
Butchers. The raffle took place & the
competition was won by Kay Reid. The
evening ended with carols & Auld Lang
Syne.

From The Registers

Dates for your Diary

Cholmondeston & Wettenhall
Parish Council

The next PCC Meeting is to be held on
Tuesday 28th January at 7:30pm in
Church.

On Sunday 2nd February the Plough
Service will be held at Reaseheath College
at 11am.

Baptism

8th December 2019
Liberty Elise Howarth
Emily Alison Woodward

We welcome Liberty & Emily into the
family of the church

Plough Sunday

Darnhall & Wettenhall WI

The Cheshire East Mobile Library calls
at St David’s Church, Wettenhall on a
three weekly cycle: Tuesdays 12.05 -
12.20pm. The next visits are on 14th

January, 4th February & 25th February.
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Coffee & CakeHappy Birthday
This Month to:

 The next meetings are on
Thursday  2nd January and

6th February
Times are from 10 am-12 noon &
everyone is very welcome for as

little or as long as they wish.

Following  discussion at the
last PCC meeting it has
been decided to have
something different when
there are five weekends in
the month.
This only happens 3 or 4 times in the year
and so we are going to try holding a Messy
Church on the Saturday afternoon from
3.30pm to 5.30pm -including tea for the
children. The first occasion will be Saturday
28th March. Look out for more details next
month!

The beginning of the new year is a good
time to thank everyone who has worked so
hard during 2019 to support St. David's in
so many unseen, different ways. We are
very grateful to those who deliver the
magazines month by month, those who
provide refreshments at the end of
services, those who welcome parishioners,
those who put flowers on the altar and in
the windows, and those who hoover, dust &
polish with increasing regularity!
We are always grateful for extra help, so if
you think you could help in any way, please
contact either of the churchwardens who
will be very pleased to hear from you.

Look Out for Messy Church

Thank You

Amber Drinkall Isabelle Herbert
Cameron Mather Jack Harding
Chloe Yarwood Katie Drinkall
Conor Smith Keira Pelle
Ella Day Liberty Howarth
Elliot Nicholas Lucy Bowes
Fallon Ward Sienna Palin
George Drinkall William Herbert
Imogen Bond William Jones
Hannah Boyd

A total of 14  boxes packed with goodies
were dispatched in time for Christmas from
St. David's to some of the children of
Eastern Europe. St. Mary's Church,
Nantwich acted as a collection point this
year and the chancel filled with boxes was
certainly an amazing sight, displaying the
generosity of local people. A huge thank you
to everyone who took part in this campaign
organised by Teams4U.

Love in a box
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                Plants and Flowers in the Christian Faith
Plants are beautiful and  fascinating and we use them  for food, construction, shelter, and to create
beautiful gardens and landscapes. Not surprisingly, plants and flowers have been adopted by
religions for symbolic and sacred reasons, and this series of articles will outline those that are
familiar and symbolic for the Christian faith.
Yew trees are characteristic of churchyards across the World,
our own churches in the Cross Country parishes have them
growing. Churchyard yews are amongst the most ancient trees in
the UK, with  Wilmington in East Sussex having a yew estimated
to be about 1600 years old.
There are numerous theories regarding the reasons why yews
were planted in churchyards, a practice common from pre
Christian times. The yew was sacred to the  Greek Goddess
Hecate, a Goddess  associated with death and witchcraft. In
Europe the Druids planted stands of yew to create sacred sites.  Such sites were frequently
adopted by early Christians and the belief in the sacred nature of yews was perpetuated. A
churchyard yew in Fontingall  in Perthshire is estimated at between 2,000 and 3,000 years old,
giving it a direct link to those times.
The newly cut wood of yews has red heartwood and white sapwood, colours believed to represent
the body and blood of Christ, alongside the bread and wine of the Eucharist. The tree can also
regrow from the base when the top growth has apparently died or been chopped down. This is
believed to represent the Resurrection and new life in Christ.
However, there may have been rather more practical reasons for growing yews in churchyards. In
1307 Edward 1st ordered yews to be planted to protect churches from gale damage, something
that may be useful again! It may be that yews were planted to thrive in graveyards because of the
deceased occupants, and grew to provide wood for the longbows of archers in troubled times.
From the 11th century the church had it’s own military forces, famous for it’s archers, a tradition
continuing to Elizabethan times.
Whatever the true reasons for the yews we see in churchyards they are a symbol of enduring faith
throughout the centuries past and into the future.

On Advent Sunday the choir from Calveley Academy, accompanied by Mr Gibbons, joined
us to sing 'It was on a Starry Night' and' Away in a Manger'. They had obviously been
busy rehearsing for weeks with  Miss Lea.
Ben Morris  stood-in at the last minute, to
read the beginning of St. John's Gospel.
We are very grateful to the pupils and
staff at Calveley for all the hard work they
put into preparing for this service.
Thanks also to John & Ann Hignett for the
amazing tree & to Phillippa Moss for
decorating  it so beautifully. Also to Mary
Drinkall for the oranges and to the
Christingle makers. The collection of
£127 has been forwarded to further the
work of the Children's Society.

Christingle
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Darnhall Brownies had great fun making pasta Christmas tree decorations.

Darnhall Brownies

Plough Sunday

On Sunday 2nd February a United Plough Service will be held at
Reaseheath College at 11am

JM CARS
YOUR LOCAL TAXI

COMPANY

TEL / FAX     01270 528006
 MOBILE       07951 590756

4/6 SEATER VEHICLES
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WETTENHALL COUNTRYSIDE
MAINTENANCE

Your local family business

DOMESTIC
Driveways & patios built & repaired
Steam clean makes the above safe

Landscaping & Fencing

EQUESTRIAN
Ménages, Fencing, Muck stores &

Stables
All built & repaired

Muck heaps removed
All field work considered

AGRICULTURE
Tractor & man, JCB site master for hire

All agricultural work considered
We move heaven & earth to help
For advice or a free quote call:

Pete on 01270 528244/07960223920
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Calveley School
The children and staff at Calveley Academy have really been getting into the Christmas
spirit! We had a very successful Christmas fair with lots of stalls, activities and even a visit
from Father Christmas himself. Thank you to the Friends and Relatives of Calveley
(FROCS) who organise the event every year and make it amazing.
This December we have also taken part in “St Luke’s Rudolph Run”. The children dressed
up as reindeer and ran around our school grounds to raise money for charity. It was
wonderful to see all children working together, with older children helping the younger
ones.
Children from Calveley choir took part in the Christingle Service at St David’s Church,
Wettenhall. They performed Christmas songs to the congregation and all children were
very sensible holding their candles! Our head boy, Ben, read a passage from the bible.
Well done Ben for reading so clearly and confidently. A fantastic evening was had by all
and we are so proud of our children and their community spirit.

Worleston School
Many thanks to Mrs Tomlinson for organising such a magical trip for the Owls and Deers to
Delamere Forest to see Father Christmas. They went on a Gruffalo hunt, had a picnic,
toasted marshmallows and drank hot chocolate round the fire. Father Christmas gave
everyone their own little Christmas Tree to plant at home too. It was such a wonderful
day.

More overleaf
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Some Photographs from the Christmas Productions
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RECIPE

290g roasted red peppers,
drained
270g cherry tomatoes halved
1 crushed garlic clove
1 vegetable stock cube in
100ml water.
1 tsp paprika
1 tbsp olive oil
4 tbsp ground almonds

● Put all the ingredients in a blender.
● Blitz until smooth.
● Season well & heat until piping hot.
● A good January warmer!

Hot ‘n’ Spicy Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato Soup

Ingredients Method
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Condolences

Thanks
We would like to thank the many
people who, in 2019, helped to keep St
Oswald's alive and well. We know that
many of you are anonymous but we
hope that you read this
acknowledgement of your hard work.
Thank you to the cleaners, flower
arrangers, magazine deliverers, and
those who come and do extra for
special occassions. Then there are
others who put out the bins and sweep
the paths and look after the notice
board. Visitors to St Oswald's always
remark on how well kept and well loved
it looks, so  many thanks to you all. We
hope that you will continue in 2020!

 We were sad to hear of the death of Robert
Hollinshead in November.

Robert had been for many years the landlord
of the Royal Oak in Worleston,
until his retirement last year.

We send our sympathy and prayers to
Rachel and her family.

Remembrance

Lighting
The spotlights in the church have
recently been replaced by LED
spotlights, as they had become brittle
and unsafe and were expensive to run.
Two additional spotlights  have also
been installed to highlight  the stage
area in the nave at the front of the
chancel.
The cost of these new LED lights along
with installation  came to more than  4
thousand pounds. If anyone feels that
they would like to contribute towards
this expense, no matter how small, it
would be gratefully received. Please
contact  the Rev Anne Lawson, the
churchwardens or the treasurer at St
Oswald's if you feel inclined to help.

After our service on Remembrance
Sunday we were able to send £120 to
the British Legion. Thank you.

Plough Sunday

On Sunday 2nd February a United
Plough Service will be held at
Reaseheath College at 11am

St Oswald’s Church
Worleston

Visit: www.worlestonchurch.org.uk

Sidesmen
12th Jan Mrs A Stokes
26th Jan Mrs P Haigh
9th Feb Mr & Mrs D Booth
Flower Rota
12th Jan Mrs J Foster
26th Jan Mrs J Alexander
9th Feb Mrs M Booth
Church Cleaning
January Mr & Mrs D Booth
February Mrs Fletton &

Mrs Astbury
Coffee Rota
12th Jan Mrs K Alexander
26th Jan Mrs A Fletton
9th Feb Mrs J Bailey
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St Oswald’s School
CONGRATULATIONS!
Late in November St Oswald's School had its SIAMS Inspection- the Statutory Inspection
of Anglican and Methodist Schools. This takes place every 5 years.The inspector had the
task of asking the following 2 questions.
1. How effective is the school's distinctive Christian vision, established and promoted by
leadership at all levels in enabling pupils and adults to flourish?
2. What is the impact of Collective Worship (assembly or prayers to older readers)?
The answer on both counts was Excellent.
We understand that only 5% of church schools receive that mark and so we are all very
proud of the children, staff, parents, governors and friends who make the school a 'Caring
Christian family where we grow together.'
We would particularly like to offer our thanks and congratulations to Mr Alex Goodwin, the
Principal, and to Miss Alice Ramage, the lead teacher of religious education in school.
Their  enthusiasm is infectious, so congratulations to everyone!

Village Hall Booking Clerk
Worleston Village Hall are looking for a community minded, reliable & well
organised person to take on the voluntary role of Bookings Clerk. The position is
for approx. 10 hours per week with expenses paid where appropriate. For further
information or expression of interest please contact the Village hall directly by
telephoning 07493 659906 OR by email to worlestonvillagehall@gmail.com For
more information about the hall & it's events & activities please check out the
website using the link below. Thank you. http://www.worlestonvillagehall.net/

Ladies Lunch
Wednesday 15th January

 at
 The Badger Church Minshull

 12.30pm - Cost: £10
(No need to book)

All welcome including gents who gather to enjoy lunch.
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At our ‘Birthday Meeting’ in September, Janet Bradshaw spoke on ‘My Nine
Lives at Tatton Park’. Janet was very amusing in her explanation of dress
throughout the ages at Tatton Park. She brought with her a number of items of
clothing in baskets and as she was talking explained whilst she dressed from
each era, what was worn and how time had changed costumes. Janet had
worked for many years as a guide at Tatton and told her audience about how they
educated and amused school parties with dressing up and experiencing life in the
Middle Ages and other eras.

In October, Rowena Lovatt, explained that on leaving school she had no idea
about what she wanted to do, however her father had suggested she trained as a
manager at the Lux Lux lingerie factory in Leek. So started her career, spending
time in each of the factory departments, until finally she ended up designing
lingerie and explain to staff how they should make up the garments.
Rowena’s stories of life in the factory had her audience enthralled, as her
explanations of her exploits were so amusing. She had travelled to Paris, and
other European cities accompanied by other members of staff to look at designs,
as well seeing what was on show at exhibitions.
Her travel to Paris was unusual and delayed for a number of days as the
company owner told them they needed better weather. Whilst waiting they were
entertained by his mother one evening showing off her numerous paintings.
Rowena did not have much interest in art, at that time, but remembered that there
were paintings by Renoir, Van Gogh and bronzes by Degas! Once the weather
cleared, they drove to Biggin Hill to fly out in the company owners’ small aircraft,
piloted by him. The only way he could navigate to Paris was by Rowena’s co-
worker helping. She was sitting in the co-pilots seat, had to give the pilot direction
instructions by following the railway line from the French coast to Paris. This
explained why they had to wait two days as he needed clear weather for
navigation. There were numerous other escapades that happened, too numerous
to mention and Betty thanked Rowena for a thoroughly entertaining evening.

Worleston WI

Coffee & Cake

St Oswald’s Worleston
Saturday January 4th from 10 am - 12 noon

Come along to enjoy a Coffee & Cake and a chat.
Everyone welcome for as little or long a time as you wish.

Following the success of the comedy night at the village hall in February last year, it has
been decided to host another night of comedy stand up on Saturday 8th February 2020.
Come along and see some great comedians and have a laugh during those dark winter
months - Tickets on sale in early new year. See Back Page

Comedy Night
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This magazine is printed for us by Lenzflair Photography in Crewe 07939 954806

Contacts for Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals etc are as follows
Rev’d Anne Lawson 01270 628864 The Vicarage, Chester Road

Acton, Cheshire, CW5 8LG
  Email revanne@uwclub.net

Parish Office open at the Vicarage - Tuesday & Thursday 9:30 am - 12 Noon
Email:  crosscountryparishes@outlook.com

Licensed Readers Isobel Burnley 624521 reader@marshlane.f2s.com
Ann Nicholas   528273 annnicholas0@gmail.com

St David’s St Oswald’s
Churchwardens

Mr R Nicholas         528273 Mr M Alexander  624404
Mr R Brooks            528278 Mrs I Burnley      624521

Other Parish Office Holders
PCC Secretaries

Mrs H Pope             528755 TBA
PCC Treasurers

Mrs G Ward 01606 554869 Mr D Booth         627277
Organists

Mr R Nicholas        528273 Mr G Heap         620199
Magazine Reps

Mrs Ann Nicholas    528273 Contact the Churchwardens

www.wettenhallchurch.org.uk                           www.worlestonchurch.org.uk
CW7 4DN CW5 6DN

All copy for the next Magazine must be with
 your parish rep or sent to

crosscountryparishesnews@gmail.com
NO LATER THAN

Friday 17th January 2020
For advertising contact Roger on 01270-528273

For missing birthdays on the list or for special birthday
announcements email the editor as for copy or phone Peter on

07939 954806

When you contact one of our advertisers
 please mention that you found them in our magazine




